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Abstract 
 
With the rapid expansion of higher education and the increasing conscious of equity 
in public, the fairness of university enrollment stands out and becomes the hotspot of 
argument in society，especially the enrollment localization of key universities(ELKU). 
Researching the issue is benefit for confirming the goal of key university, sticking up 
for social equity ， promoting the development of the state and the society 
harmoniously and steadily. The thesis regards the enrollment localization as the study 
object, analyses the cause of formation, the influence, and puts forward the 
reformation advice. 
 
The thesis divided into five chapters. The introduction begins with the wholly 
background of HE in China and then brings forward the theme of study, including the 
aim and the meaning of the study, the production as well as the study method and 
some relative concept definition. Chapter one reviews the process and goal of 
construction and reformation of key universities, summarizes the character of its 
distribution. It states the objectivity of ELKU via its representation and characteristic 
combining with the enrollment policy after liberation. Chapter two analyses deeply 
the reason of ELKU in the aspects of history, policy, reform of administration system. 
The influence of ELKU to the state，society, and HE is expounded in Chapter three. 
Chapter four illuminates the ELKU form the base theory of high education in aspects 
of key universities’ function and orientation, the equality and efficiency of enrollment 
and investment, in order to discuss the best equality and efficiency way of enrollment. 
Chapter five is the conclusions and suggestions. Based on the obove introduction and 
analyse, penman abstracts the viewpoint and then put forward the countermeasure and 
suggestion for the key universities’ enrollment system reform. 
 
  The innovation of this thesis is: firstly, it illuminates the ELKU systemly and 
comprehensively through hackling historical materials and analyzing correlative data 
and cases; in the next place, the study focus on the enrollment equality and efficiency 
of the key university, provide some advice to the reform of exam and enrollment 
system. The penman deem the ELKU is offspring of multi factor. It greatly affects the 













development of university. The reform of ELKU should be gradually and give 
attention to two or more factors, obey to the principle of equity first and then 
efficiency. The key university should take appropriate mode and form according to 
their own function and orientation. Meanwhile, the distributive quota should be 
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绪   论 








改革开放 20 多年来，我国高等教育发展较快。特别是 1999 年党中央、国务
院作出了高校扩招重大决策后，我国的高等教育实现了跨越式发展，由精英教育
阶段跨入大众教育阶段，并将继续推进大众高等教育。截至 2006 年，全国高等











    与我国高等教育大众化的需求和趋势成鲜明对比，我国高等教育资源匮乏，
优质高等教育资源尤为稀缺，其招生竞争异常激烈。加之长期以来，历史因素导
                                                        
①高等教育在校生规模继续增长 增速回落  2007-03-07   中国网 
②教育部长称 2020 年高等教育毛入学率将达 40%  2005-10-16 北京晨报  
































































































































                                                        
①翁文艳 教育公平与学校选择制度.[M]. 北京:北京师范大学出版社, 2003 
②刘海峰等  中国考试发展史.[M].  武汉：华中师范大学出版社，2002   页 105 
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